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Performers, spectators were one
community in downtown SR. A3

returns to Oakland, force is key to
victory, say Nevius and Barber. C1
POWER OF ‘BLACK PANTHER’ » SR

cartoonist Beland’s drawing will
appear as cover for comic series. D1
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A call for warnings

Officers
cleared
in Taser
death
No criminal charges
filed, but attorney calls
report a ‘whitewash’
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

No criminal charges will be
filed against the Rohnert Park
public safety officers involved in
the death of a Forestville man
who had a heart attack after being shocked with an electric stun
gun and restrained by police last
year, Sonoma County District
Attorney Jill Ravitch said.
Branch Wroth, 41, died May
12, 2017, during an encounter
with police in a room at the
Budget Inn on Redwood Drive in
Rohnert Park. Motel staff called
police, describing Wroth as a
“very disoriented person” who
didn’t vacate the room by checkout time, officials said.
Wroth stopped breathing and
lost consciousness as he was being held on the ground with his
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Angel Edwards and her two daughters, Arilyn, 6, left, and Anniah, 5, pick up a few remaining items Saturday in the cleared lot where their home
stood on San Sonita Drive before the Tubbs fire struck Santa Rosa’s Coffey Park neighborhood.

Trump’s son,
aides met
Gulf envoy

Most residents want alerts,
believe county is now better
prepared to act in calamities
By J.D. MORRIS

By MARK MAZZETTI
AND RONEN BERGMAN

F

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ew Sonoma County residents received official
alerts telling them about the approaching October firestorm and many received no advance
warning at all, according to The Press Democrat Poll.
Those who were warned more often found out
about the unfolding natural disaster from friends,
family members and neighINSIDE
bors, according to respondents in the telephone poll,
See the results of three
which surveyed 500 regispolls about fire disaster
response, readiness / A12 tered Sonoma County voters
in the first week of May.
Nonetheless, more than half of those surveyed in
the poll said they feel the county is better prepared to
warn them about disasters now than it was last year.
And a majority of respondents — 59 percent — also
said county officials provided effective leadership
during the first week of the fires, which in Sonoma
County destroyed nearly 5,300 homes and killed
24 people.
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The poll results reinforce concerns local residents
have voiced since the earliest part of the disaster,
when many had to flee their homes in the middle of
the night without any kind of advance notice from
government officials or law enforcement.
At the same time, the survey indicates many agree
with the steps county leaders have taken over the
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Reminders of the
Tubbs fire are visible
everywhere, including
on Dogwood Drive
in Coffey Park. Few
residents received
official alerts about the
approaching fires in
October, a poll found.

New era as Prince Harry, Markle wed
ROYAL WEDDING » Couple
captures world’s heart with
groundbreaking ceremony
By ELLEN BARRY
NEW YORK TIMES
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Britain’s Prince Harry and wife Meghan Markle leave
after their wedding Saturday in Windsor, England.

TickeTs on sale now

2016 ELECTION

WINDSOR, England — A thousandyear-old English castle echoed with the
exhortations of an African-American
bishop and a gospel choir on Saturday,
as Prince Harry wed Meghan Markle,
nudging the British royal family into a
new era.
Markle, who has long identified herself as a feminist, entered St. George’s
Chapel alone rather than being given

•

june 22-24

away by her father or any other man, a
departure from tradition that in itself
sent a message to the world. She was
met halfway by Prince Charles, her future father-in-law and presumably the
future king of Britain.
Prince Harry, who is sixth in line for
the throne, has long called on Britain’s
monarchy to draw closer to the daily
life of its people. But the most extraordinary thing he has done is to marry Markle, an American actress who is three
years his senior, biracial, divorced and
vocal about her views. Their choices
at Saturday’s wedding, many of them
heavily influenced by black culture,
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WASHINGTON — Three
months before the 2016 election, a small group gathered
at Trump Tower to meet with
Donald Trump Jr., the president’s eldest son. One was an
Israeli specialist in social media
manipulation. Another was an
emissary for two wealthy Arab
princes. The third was a Republican donor with a controversial
past in the Middle East as a private security contractor.
The meeting was convened
primarily to offer help to the
Trump team, and it forged relationships between the men and
Trump insiders that would develop over the coming months
— past the election and well
into President Donald Trump’s
first year in office, according to
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A13
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